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Atmospheric pressure glow plasma was created using He/1,3-butadiene (BD) mixture. Stable milky white glow
He/BD plasma was confirmed by spike free smooth I–V waveform. Optical emission spectroscopy (OES) spectra
of He/BD plasma showed fragmentation of BD inside the plasma zone into small species. OES analysis also
showed that fragmentation of BD could be significantly increased by increasing the He to BD gas ratio from
12.5 to 50. The He/BD plasma was successfully utilized to impart a high degree of hydrophobic functionality to
cellulosic (viscose rayon) fabric, which was durable to soapwashing.Water absorbency time in the 12 min plas-
ma treated sample increased to >60 min and contact angle to 142° compared to b1 s and ~0°, respectively, in
the untreated sample. XPS, SIMS, SEM and AFM analyses showed that under suitable conditions, He/BD plasma
resulted in nano-scale chemical modification of the textile substrate instead of weakly adhered physical deposi-
tion of condensates of BD on the surface. XPS analysis showed that after the He/BD plasma treatment, the surface
carbon percentage increased with a corresponding decrease of O percentage. The increase in C percentage was
mainly due to the incorporation of species containing\CHx, such as\CH2 and \CH3, in cellulose and removal
of\OH bonds from the top layers of cellulosic fibre. Similar results were obtained from SIMS analysis.
GC–MS analysis of He/BD plasma exhaust gases revealed that mainly, two types of species were formed:
based on dimer of 1,3-butadiene (110 and 108 amu) and species with seven carbon atoms (96 amu).
These species have possibly replaced or substituted the oxygen containing sites in the cellulose resulting in
durable hydrophobic functionality.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Chemicalmodification of surfaces is usually carriedout using chemical
finishes for various applications. However, thesemodifications tend to be
nondurable to washing or repeated use as they are applied physically on
the surface. Surface modification by plasma offers an environmentally
friendly approach to the existing water based processes used for such
modifications [1]. Both low pressure and atmospheric pressure plasmas
have been studied for this purpose. Modification of textile substrates to
impart different degrees of hydrophobicity or hydrophilicity is an impor-
tant application, where plasma technology can be used.

Modification of hydrophobic surfaces to hydrophilic surfaces is
achieved by generating active species by treatment with plasma on
the substrates which on subsequent exposure to atmospheric oxygen
results in generation of hydrophilic functional groups [2,3]. This process
can be readily carried out using both low pressure or atmospheric
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pressure plasmas. However, creation of hydrophobic surfaces in hydro-
philic substrates is challenging as it requires a good control of the reac-
tion chemistry inside the plasma zone.

Reactions under plasma, being complex in nature, have a possibility
of undergoing various kinds of reactions resulting in different interme-
diate and end products. A significant effort has beenmade in the past to
study and understand the mechanism of plasma reaction using low
pressure plasma [4–14]. However, similar studies have not been carried
out for atmospheric pressure plasma reactions.

Among the two types of plasmas that can be used for chemical mod-
ifications of substrates, atmospheric pressure plasma has an advantage
that it can be integrated with the existing industrial processes [15,16].
However, in the atmospheric pressure plasma, it is difficult to carry
out controlled reaction chemistry due to the presence of high density
of ions, electrons, radicals and the possibility of their rapid quenching
among themselves or with contaminants such as air and oxygen
[17,18]. As a result of this, atmospheric pressure plasmas are mostly
used for imparting hydrophilic functionality in the hydrophobic sur-
faces and are seldom used for carrying out controlled reactions such
as hydrophobic modification of hydrophilic surfaces.

Hydrophobic modification of cellulosic textile is desirable for their
protection from liquid contaminants in various applications [19]. In
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the literature, the hydrophobic functionalization of cellulosic textile has
been achieved using various fluorocarbon gases in vacuum or atmo-
spheric pressure plasma [4,20–22]. However, the use of fluorocarbon
compounds is undesirable due to their exceptionally high green house
effect compared to CO2 [23]. For applications, where oil repellency is
not important, alternatives such as hydrocarbons and silicones may be
used for imparting effective water repellent finishing. Recently, water
repellent finishes based on long chain hydrocarbons are being explored
in wet finishing processes of textile [24].

1,3-Butadiene is a commercially available vinyl monomer, which
has been used for generating and depositing amorphous hydrogenated
carbon [a-C:H] films on single crystal silica, glass [25] and corn-starch
films [26] using vacuumplasma. Thesefilmswere targeted at producing
hard carbon surfaces for protection of substrates. 1,3-Butadiene or sim-
ilar hydrocarbons also have a potential application in hydrophobic
finishing of textile substrates using plasma.

When a vinyl basedmonomer is used in plasma, there is a possibility
that monomer may undergo radical polymerization and physical depo-
sition in the form of hydrophobic thin film on the surface of textile sub-
strate. In such a case, this thin polymeric layerwould easily get removed
during thewashing of textile.Whereas, if themonomer or its fragments
could react directly with the textile substrate by forming covalent
bonds, it would help in achieving hydrophobic modification of textile
that would be durable to washing.

The feasibility of using 1,3-butadiene for imparting durable hydropho-
bic finish has been explored by our research group [27]. The hydrophobic
finish was found to be durable and after soap washing, a water drop of
37 μl took around 250 s to get absorbed compared to b1 s for untreated
sample. The surface characterization of plasma modified textile using
SEM and AFM analyses revealed modification of surface under b100 nm.

In the current paper, an attempt has been made to study the behav-
iour of 1,3-butadiene inside the atmospheric pressure plasma reactor.
The species formed inside the plasma zonewere characterized and sur-
face analysis of plasma modified textile using XPS and SIMS has been
utilized to understand the mechanism for development of durable
hydrophobicity.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

100% cellulosic plain woven textile (viscose rayon) with an areal
density of 160 g/m2 was used for this study. The fabric was washed
with 0.3 wt.% Lissapol N soap and 0.05 wt.% sodium carbonate solu-
tion at boil for 45 min. Thereafter, the fabric was rinsed thoroughly
in distilled water and dried. Prior to the plasma treatment, the fabric
was again rinsed with acetone and dried in an air oven at 90 °C for
10 min to remove trapped moisture in textile structure. 1,3-Butadi-
ene (BD) gas was procured from Sigma gases.

2.2. Plasma treatment

In-situ plasma reaction of 1,3-butadiene (BD) with cellulosic sub-
strate was carried out in an indigenously developed atmospheric
pressure cold plasma reactor. Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of
plasma reactor set-up. Glow cold plasma was generated in between
the two rectangular aluminium electrodes of size 6×5 cm2 in the
mixture of 1,3-butadiene (BD) and helium (He) gas at discharge volt-
ages and frequencies of 3.96 kV and 21.8 kHz, respectively. Both the
plasma electrodes were covered with glass dielectric sheets having
a thickness of 1.7 mm, respectively, and had a mechanism to cool
the electrodes by passing cold water (as needed). Gas flow rates of
He and BD were controlled using two mass flow controllers (Alicat
Scientific, Inc., USA). Three combinations of flow rates of the two
gases were used (a) He: 2500 ml/min and BD: 500 ml/min, (b) He:
500 ml/min and BD: 40 ml/min and (c) He: 500 ml/min and BD:
10 ml/min. Plasma discharge gap was kept at 2.1 mm. The plasma re-
action was carried out in an enclosed chamber with a provision to dis-
tribute plasma gases uniformly. Before the reaction, the reactor was
flushed with He gas for 10 min to remove contaminants such as air
and oxygen trapped inside the reactor and the fabric substrate. There-
after, the textile sample was He plasma treated for 2 min followed by
treatment with He/BD plasma for 1 to 12 min.

2.3. Analysis of plasma

During on-line analysis of He/BD plasma to avoid the breakage of
the glass di-electric plates, the electrodes were cooled using cold
water to maintain the temperature of electrode within a narrow
range of 15–20 °C.

2.3.1. Electrical characterization of plasma
The quality of the generated atmospheric pressure plasma was de-

termined by studying the current–voltage (I–V)waveform using digital
oscilloscope, model Tektronix DPO 3012 attached with P6015A high
voltage and TCP 0030 current probes. DPO3PWR power analysis mod-
ule was used to measure the plasma discharge power.

2.3.2. Optical emission spectroscopy of plasma
Light emitted by the excited atoms and molecules over the wave

length of 200 to 1100 nm was collected using Optical Emission Spec-
trometer (OES), Mikropack model PlasCalc 2000. Offline analysis of
OES data was carried out using Specline 2.1 software.

2.3.3. Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS) analysis
Different fragments or molecules of precursor gas (1,3-butadiene),

that were formed during the plasma reaction, were captured by bub-
bling the plasma exhaust in n-hexane. The collected sample was then
taken for the gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS) analy-
sis on Hewlett Packard (HP) 6890 series GC system and HP 5973 mass
selective detector.

2.4. Hydrophobic characteristics

2.4.1. Water absorbency time
Water absorbency time of the cellulosic textile was measured

according to AATCC 79-2007 method. A water droplet of 37 μl was
placed on the fabric, which was held horizontally in a frame. The time
for the water droplet to get fully absorbed by the fabric was recorded.
The water absorbency time was taken as the average of four readings
taken at different places of the fabric.

2.4.2. Contact angle
Water contact angle was measured by Sessile drop method of the

fabrics. A photograph of water droplet was taken using Cannon EOS
40 DSLR camera. A light source was kept behind the water droplet
to enhance the boundary of the droplet for the precise measurement
of the contact angle. The volume of water droplet was kept at 3.4 μl.
Contact angle value was taken as the average of five readings
obtained at five different places of the sample.

2.5. Surface characterization

2.5.1. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
Surface chemical composition of the samples was analysed using a

Perkin Elmer 1257 model, operating at a base pressure of ~5×10−8 Torr
at 300 K with a non-monochromatized AlKα line at 1486.6 eV, and a
hemispherical sector analyzer capable of 25 meV resolution. The overall
instrumental resolution was about 0.3 eV. Pass energy for general scan
and core level spectra were kept at 100 eV and 60 eV, respectively.
Deconvolution of C(1s) spectra was carried out using Peakfit software
by Gaussian curve fit method.



Fig. 1. Schematic of plasma reaction of He/BD with cellulosic textile.

Fig. 2. I–V characteristic of (a) He plasma (He 300 ml/min) and (b) He/BD plasma
(He 500 ml/min and 1,3-butadiene 40 ml/min).
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2.5.2. Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS)
Surface chemical composition of the samples was also determined

using a Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometer, model: MiniSIMS, from
Millbrook Company, U.K. Primary ion beam was gallium (Ga) liquid
metal ion source (LMIS) operated at a current of 3 nA with an energy of
6 to 9 keV.

2.5.3. Scanning electron microscope (SEM)
Surface morphology of the samples was analysed using a scanning

electron microscope, Model Quanta 200 FEG with Oxford-EDS system
IE250 XMAX 80 at a magnification of 20 KX. The samples were gold
coated before the analysis.

2.5.4. Atomic force microscope (AFM)
Surfaces morphology of the samples was analysed using an atomic

force microscope, Model Nanoscope IIIa from Veeco Metrology Group
(USA) in contact mode. The surface scan of 4 μ×4 μwas taken for the
analysis.

2.6. Durability of imparted finish

The plasma treated samples were washed with 0.1 wt.% Lissapol N
soap solution at 30 °C for 15 min with stirring. Thereafter, the soap
washed samples were thoroughly washed with distilled water and
dried in an air oven at 90 °C for 30 min. The soap washed samples
were taken for water absorbency time and contact angle measurement
and for surface physical and chemical characterization.

2.7. Breaking load measurement

The mechanical properties of textile samples, i.e. breaking loads of
the yarns, whichwere taken out from the untreated and plasma treated
samples, were measured on Instron Tensile Tester, Model 4301 with
1 kg load cell. The reported breaking load was taken as the average of
twelve readings.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Formation of He/BD glow plasma

Glow plasma is comparatively easy to form in the presence of
pure He gas. Glow plasma is usually characterized by a smooth profile
of I–V waveform. The presence of spikes in the current waveform indi-
cates the formation of micro-discharge plasma. The amplitude and
density of spikes can be used for qualifying the quality of the glow
obtained. The I–V profile of He plasma is shown in Fig. 2(a). It can be
seen that the glow plasma was generated as it is completely free from
spikes in the current waveform. Also, the voltages are fairly low with
moderate current of ~80 mA, which again indicate the formation of
glow type plasma. The visual images of the plasma also indicate that
glow plasma was established in pure He as shown in Fig. 3(a).
However, when a precursor gas with large molecular weight, in the
present case 1,3-butadiene (BD), was introduced along with He gas,
the glow regime was found to get disturbed yielding to either
micro-discharge plasma or absence of plasma altogether.

image of Fig.�2


Fig. 3. Colour of stable glow plasma (a) in He (He 300 ml/min) and (b) in He/BD
(He 500 ml/min and 1,3-butadiene 40 ml/min).
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For the uniform modification of textile it is essential to generate
stable glow plasma. Therefore, a number of experiments were
conducted to understand the effect of various parameters on plasma
formation with He/BD gas. BD was difficult to ionize at parameters
used for He plasma. It was observed that with increasing flow rate
of BD, the plasma was significantly disturbed and at BD flow rate of
>1200 ml/min and He of 2500 ml/min, the plasma could not be gen-
erated at all. Therefore, it was important to maintain a suitable ratio
of carrier to precursor gas flow rate, apply sufficient discharge volt-
age and maintain a low discharge gap to generate stable plasma. In
our study, when the ratio of carrier to reactive gas flow rate was
kept at 5 and a discharge gap of 2.1 mm, stable He/BD plasma
could be generated over a specific range of voltage and frequency
as discussed later. Mixture of BD and He forms uniform glow plasma
with amilky white colour, which is noticeably different from the blu-
ish purple colour obtained for the He plasma as shown in Fig. 3(b).
The smooth profile of I–V waveform, i.e. the absence of any short or
long spikes, is a confirmation of the formation of pure glow plasma
(Fig. 2(b)).

3.2. Modification of cellulosic substrate

In our experiments, when the reaction of He/BD plasma was car-
ried out in an open environment (possibility in the presence of oxy-
gen as a contaminant), the samples did not show any improvement
in hydrophobicity. This was attributed to the absence of desirable
chemical reactions in the presence of oxygen. The oxygen is known
to react swiftly with any radical present around it. Therefore, it is like-
ly to quench the active radicals generated in plasma by reacting with
it. Also, the radicals of BD and its fragments present in the plasma
phase are more likely to react with each other due to their high den-
sity at atmospheric pressure and produce condensed products.

It was found that a closed plasma reactor was necessary to avoid any
chemical contamination during the reaction. In addition to this, the plas-
ma reactor aswell as the fabricwas needed to be thoroughlyflushedwith
He gas before theplasma reaction. Itwas also found that the precursor gas
was needed to be distributed in close proximity of the cellulosic substrate
so that the generated radicals of precursor have higher probability to
come in direct contact with the substrate radicals. These modifications
led to the achievement of durable hydrophobic functionalization of cellu-
losic textile with 1,3-butadiene compounds.

Fig. 4 shows the optical emission spectra of He/BD plasma at two
different carrier (He) to precursor (BD) gas ratios (total gas flow
rate 510–540 ml/min) along with that of pure He in the presence of
cellulosic textile. It was observed that in the presence of cellulosic
textile, there was no change in the number of atomic peaks or peak
positions however, their intensities were reduced significantly. Pure
He gas upon ionization exhibits eight major atomic lines at
wavelengths of 388.6, 491.5, 501.2, 587, 655.8, 667.5, 706 and
726.5 nm, with a maximum emission at 706 nm. At the gas ratio of
He to BD of 12.5 (He 500/BD 40, total gas flow rate 540 ml/min),
emission peak of He at 667.5 nm became more intense followed by
706, 587, and 726.5 nm peaks. The emission peak at 655.8 nm (ob-
served with pure He) was not visible. However, when the carrier to
precursor gas ratio was increased to 50 (He 500/BD 10, total gas
flow rate 510 ml/min), the emission peaks of He in He/BD plasma
were observed to be similar to that obtained with pure He (without
precursor gas) along with some additional peaks. Interestingly, the
emission peak of He at 655.8 nm was also observed to reappear.
The ratio of intensity of emission peaks of He 587/667.5 nm is nearly
1.0 for the He plasma. This ratio decreased to 0.42 for the He to BD gas
ratio of 12.5 and increased to 1.25 for the He to BD gas ratio of 50.

At He to BD gas ratio of 50, several additional peaks were observed,
some of these are C line at 430.5 nm, 467 nm, 517.7 nm, and 559.7 nm.
The intensity of the peak at 388.6 nm also appeared to have increased
presumably due to the presence of C, CH lines in the same region.
These results indicate that the fragmentation of 1,3-butadine can be
controlled by changing the carrier to precursor gas ratio.

3.3. Water absorbency and contact angle

The effect of He/BD plasma treatment on the cellulosic textile was
evaluated by determining the water drop absorbency time and contact
angle. Table 1 shows the water absorbency time and water contact
angle values for the untreated and plasma treated samples (as prepared
and soapwash). In the untreated cellulosic sample, awater drop of 37 μl
took less than a second (b1 s) to get fully absorbed by the fabric as
shown in Fig. 5(a). This is because, the cellulosic textile (viscose) is
highly hydrophilic in nature and it has high liquid absorbency. After
plasma treatment with He/BD (at flow rate of 2500 ml/min of He and
500 ml/min of BD), the samples started to turn hydrophobic. With in-
crease in treatment time from 1.5 min to 12 min, the water absorbency
time increased gradually from 28.5 min tomore than 60 min andwater
contact angle from nearly 0° to 142°. After 60 min of testing, when the
water droplet was removed from the surface of the fabric, no impres-
sion or wet mark could be observed in the surface. This implies that
an excellent hydrophobicity could be imparted to the otherwise hydro-
philic surface by plasma treatment. The shape of water droplet in the
as-prepared sample is shown in Fig. 5(b).

To measure the durability of the imparted hydrophobic function-
ality in cellulosic textile, the plasma treated as-prepared samples
were subjected to standard soap wash. The samples were then tested
for the water absorbency time and contact angle. With increase in
plasma treatment time from 1.5 min to 12 min, the samples after
soap-washing, showed an increase in water absorbency time from
14 s to 250 s and water contact angles from ~0° to 134°. The water
droplet shape for plasma treated and washed sample is shown in
Fig. 5(c). It can be seen that upon soap washing, there was a signifi-
cant decrease in water absorbency time. However, the measured
water absorbency time of 250 s in the 12 min plasma treated soap
washed samples was still significantly higher than the b1 s measured
for the untreated sample. From the results, it may be inferred that
species formed in He/BD plasma have undergone covalent bond for-
mation with cellulosic textile.

1,3-Butadiene being a highly reactive unsaturated monomer, has
high probability of oligomerization and superficial deposition on the
surface of cellulosic textile. The decrease in water absorbency time
and contact angle upon soap washing may be due to the removal of
superficially deposited oligomeric fragments of BD from the surface
of the cellulosic substrate. On the other hand, the reacted fragments
of 1,3-butadiene to the cellulosic textile are responsible for showing
durable hydrophobicity.

Table 1 also shows the effect of plasma treatment at lower flow rates
of 510–540 ml/min for twoHe to BD ratios of 12.5 and 50. At lowerflow

image of Fig.�3


Fig. 4. Effect of carrier to precursor gas ratio on ionization of He/BD plasma at discharge voltage of 3.96 kV and frequency of 21.8±0.7 kHz.
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rates also, the as-prepared samples showed water absorbency time of
≫60 min after plasma treatment of 12 min similar to that obtained
at high flow rate of 3000 ml/min. However, the samples treated at
lower flow rates showed significantly higher retention of hydrophobic-
ity after washing. The samples showed water absorbency time of
41.5 min for the He/BD ratio of 50 and ≫60 min for He/BD ratio of
12.5. The water contact angles were high for all cases in the range of
138–143°. Upon soap washing, the water contact angle decreased to
some extent.

The better retention of functionality at lower flow rates indicates
that BD has requisite time to undergo fragmentation and reaction
with cellulose inside the plasma zone. Between the different ratios at
lower flow rate, the ratio of 50 gives a little lower water absorption
time after washing. This may be simply due to the lower concentration
of BD available for the reaction or the possibility of higher fragmenta-
tion of BD into smaller hydrophobic groups at this concentration inside
the plasma zone. The higher degree of fragmentation atHe to BD ratio of
50 is also supported by OES spectra, which show many more peaks of
small species. The smaller hydrophobic species upon reaction with cel-
lulose are expected to give relatively lower degree of hydrophobicity to
the substrate. The results indicate that total gas flow rate and the He to
precursor ratio play a significant role in controlling the fragmentation of
precursor and its reaction with substrate inside a plasma zone. These
parameters are being further investigated in detail.

3.4. Surface characterization

3.4.1. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy has been used to analyse the

surface chemistry of the untreated and He/BD plasma treated samples
in terms of atomic percentage, atomic ratios and the presence of dif-
ferent chemical bonds. Fig. 6 shows XPS survey spectra of the
untreated and plasma treated samples before and after soap washing
Table 1
Water droplet absorbency time and contact angle in the untreated and He/BD plasma treat

Plasma treatment conditions Water absorbency time

As-prepared sample

Untreated sample b1 s
He 2500 ml/min; BD 500 ml/min; treatment time: 1.5 min 28.5 min
He 2500 ml/min; BD 500 ml/min; treatment time: 7 min ≫60 min
He 2500 ml/min; BD 500 ml/min; treatment time: 12 min ≫60 min
He 500 ml/min, BD 10 ml/min; treatment time: 12 min ≫60 min
He 500 ml/min, BD 40 ml/min; treatment time: 12 min ≫60 min
over the binding energy range of 0 to 730 eV. Cellulosic textile is com-
posed of carbon (C), oxygen (O) and hydrogen (H). As XPS cannot de-
tect H atom, therefore, the untreated sample shows only C (1s) and O
(1s) peaks to be present at the binding energy of 284.2 eV and
532 eV, respectively in the survey spectra. Similarly, in the plasma
treated cellulosic samples, peaks corresponding to C (1s) and O (1s)
were also observed. This is because 1,3-butadiene is also composed
of only C and H atoms.

Table 2 shows atomic percentage and ratios in the different sam-
ples. It can be seen that in the untreated sample the carbon atomic
percentage is 57.1% and it increases to 85.2% in 1.5 min plasma treat-
ed and soap washed sample. With increase in plasma reaction time, a
continuous increase in the carbon percentage was observed. In the
12 min plasma treated and soap washed sample, carbon percentage
was as high as 90.9%. In the untreated sample, the surface oxygen per-
centage was 42.9%. The measured percentage of oxygen and carbon in
the untreated sample is close to the theoretical value of 45.5% (for O)
and 54.5% (for C) in the cellulosic textile. This value was found to re-
duce to 14.8% in 1.5 min He/BD plasma treated and soap washed sam-
ple. The surface oxygen percentage gradually decreased with
increasing plasma reaction time and it was only 9.1% in 12 min plas-
ma treated and soap washed sample. Since only C and O elements can
be measured in the cellulosic textile by XPS, the increase in the con-
tent of one element would result in decrease of the other by the
same amount. As a result of this, 33.8% increase in carbon percentage
was accompanied by a similar drop in the surface oxygen percentage
for 12 min plasma treated and soap washed sample compared to the
untreated sample. The ratio of C/O was 1.3 for the untreated sample
and it gradually increased to 9.9 for 12 min plasma treated and soap
washed sample. These results are an indication of a reaction between
the different fragments of 1,3-butadiene and cellulosic textile in plas-
ma zone. These changes in the surface atomic composition of the sub-
strate explain the hydrophobic behaviour of cellulose on He/BD
ed cellulosic samples.

Contact angle (°)

Soap washed sample As-prepared sample Soap washed sample

b1 s ~0° ~0°
14 s b90°; not measureable b90°; not measureable
103 s 143° 130°
250 s 142° 134°
41.5 min 138° 117°
≫60 min 143° 128°

image of Fig.�4


Fig. 5. Water contact angle of (a) untreated, (b) plasma treated as-prepared and (c) plasma treated soap washed samples.
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plasma treatment. The atomic percentages of 12 min plasma treated
as prepared sample are only a little different than the washed sample.
This indicates the stability of the treatment on washing.

High resolution C (1s) spectra of the untreated and He/BD plasma
treated samples were used for deconvolution to find out the type of
chemical bonds present in different cellulosic samples. Deconvolution
was carried out by the Gaussian curve fitmethod using PEAKFIT software.
In the untreated cellulosic sample, only four types of chemical bonds are
likely to be present [4,28]. These are\C\C\/\CHx,\COH,\C\O\C\
and\O\C\O\ as shown in Fig. 7. These bonds were found to be suffi-
cient to completely deconvolute the C(1s) peak as shown in Fig. 7. Surface
charging in the different cellulosic samples was corrected by considering
the C(1s) peak to be located at 285 eV. This correction resulted in shifting
of O(1s) peak in the survey spectra from 532 eV to 532.7 eV, which is a
small shift and the new position matches closely with the value
533.19 eV for\C\O\ in the literature [29].

This correction resulted in consistent values for all other peaks in all
samples, such as \C\C\/\CHx at 284.8 eV, \COH at 286 eV,
\C\O\C\ at 287.1 eV, and \O\C\O\ at 288.1 eV as shown in
Fig. 7. These bond energies are similar to those reported in the literature
[4,30]. The relative chemical bond percentages for all the samples are
presented in Table 3. It can be seen from the table that the He/BD plasma
treatment resulted in an increase of the\C\C\/\CHx percentage.With
Fig. 6. XPS survey spectra of untreated and 12 min plasma treated (as-prepared and
soap washed) cellulosic textiles.
increase in plasma treatment time from 1.5 min to 12 min, there was a
gradual increase of\C\C\/\CHx, bonds from 73.8% to 91.2% and a cor-
responding decrease of oxygen containing species. The \C\OH bonds
decreased significantly from 20.3% for the untreated sample to 16.6%
and 2.2%, respectively, for the 1.5 min and 12 min plasma treated and
soap washed samples. However, ether linkages, i.e. \C\O\C\ bonds
and \O\C\O\ bond were found to remain nearly the same for all the
samples.

The increase in the \C\C\/\CHx bond and a similar decrease in
the\C\OH bond are responsible for the developed hydrophobic func-
tionality in the otherwise hydrophilic cellulosic textile. These observa-
tions indicate that hydrophobic species of butadiene containing \CHx

groups such as \CH2 and \CH3, which are likely to be formed in the
plasma zone, might have been chemically attached to the surface of cel-
lulosic textile possibly replacing hydrophilic\C\OH groups. There are
two contributions which may lead to the enhancement of \C\C\/
\CHx percentage and reduction in \C\OH percentage in XPS. One is
from the XPS signal collected from the thinly deposited/reacted layer
made up of butadiene fragments, whichmay also bemasking the cellu-
lose signals. Second may be from the reduction of \C\OH sites due to
the reaction of butadiene fragments at these sites. It is difficult to sepa-
rate the two contributions in XPS. However, the modification is firmly
attached to the textile, i.e. it is durable to washing, which indicates
that the butadiene fragments are chemically attached to cellulose. It is
fair to assume that the attachment site is likely to be \C\OH as we
see the maximum change in the percentage of \C\OH values com-
pared to \C\O\C\ and \O\C\O\ percentages.

A small change of chemical bond percentages between 12 min
as-prepared and soap washed samples is probably because of the re-
moval of physically deposited condensates of 1,3-butadiene from the
Table 2
Atomic percentage and atomic ratio derived from XPS of the different cellulosic
textiles.

Samples Chemical
composition
(%)

Atomic ratio (%)

C O C/O

Untreated 57.1 42.9 1.3
1.5 min plasma treated: soap washed 85.2 14.8 5.7
7 min plasma treated: soap washed 87.2 12.8 6.8
12 min plasma treated: soap washed 90.9 9.1 9.9
12 min plasma treated: as-prepared 93.5 6.5 14.3
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Fig. 7. XPS deconvoluted core level of C (1s)-spectra of the different cellulosic samples.
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surface. However, the degree of change in these values remained
largely unaffected showing durable nature of the treatment.

3.4.2. Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) analysis
In continuation to our XPS studies, the surface chemistry of the

untreated and He/BD plasma treated samples was also analysed using
secondary ionmass spectrometer. Mass spectrumwas studied to deter-
mine themolecules present on the surface and their relative abundance.

Fig. 8 shows the negative ion mass spectra of the untreated and
12 min plasma reacted samples (as treated and soapwashed). The neg-
ative mass spectrum of the untreated sample shows the presence of
major species at mass values of 13 amu for CH−, of 16 amu for O−,
and of 17 amu for OH−. In addition to these, there were also peaks for
C− at 12 amu, CH2

− at 14 amu, C\C− at 24 amu and CH\C− at
Table 3
Values of % area of functional groups obtained from deconvolution of XPS C(1s) core
level spectra.

Different cellulosic
samples

\C\C\/\CHx

(284.8 eV)
\COH
(286 eV)

\C\O\C\
(287.1 eV)

\O\C\O\
(288.1 eV)

Untreated 72.7 20.3 3.8 3.1
1.5 min plasma treated:
soap washed

73.8 16.6 5.6 3.9

7 min plasma treated:
soap washed

78.8 12.9 4.8 3.4

12 min plasma treated:
soap washed

91.2 2.2 3.3 3.2

12 min plasma treated:
as-prepared

92.6 2.1 2.9 2.3
25 amu. These imply that during SIMS analysis, the groups present in
cellulose such as \CH2OH, \CHOH, \CHOH\CHOH\ etc. were bro-
ken down into the smaller fragments such as: C−, CH−, CH2

−, O−,
HO−, C\C− and C\CH−.

The negative ion mass spectra of 12 min plasma treated samples
(as-prepared and soap washed) were also similar to the untreated
cellulosic substrate i.e. no additional mass peaks were observed.
However, the intensity of certain signals was enhanced and certain
signals were suppressed, significantly. In the untreated sample, the
intensities of major species at mass values of 16 amu for O− and
17 amu for HO− were significantly more compared to the CH− at
13 amu [Fig. 8(a)]. On the other hand, in the plasma reacted samples,
the abundance of CH− was much more compared to O− and HO−

(Fig. 8b and c). In the plasma treated samples, the peak intensities
of the other hydrocarbon molecules such as C\C− at 24 amu and
CH\C− at 25 amu were also observed to increase significantly. The
attached hydrophobic species generated from 1,3-butadiene plasma
are likely to give an enhanced signal at C−, CH−, CH2

−, C\C− and
CH\C− during the SIMS analysis. The XPS analysis also showed an in-
crease of hydrophobic group such as \C\C\/\CHx in the plasma
treated samples. As also indicated in the XPS section, it is likely that
the decrease in O containing species may also be due to the masking
effect from the deposited butadiene layers. However, the wash dura-
bility of modifications indicates that the decrease in O containing
units, in particular \OH species, is also due to the reaction of butadi-
ene fragments at these sites.

Table 4 shows the ratios of the relative abundance of groups
detected in the negative mass spectra of the different samples. The
ratio of hydrophilic molecules to hydrophobic can be used to quantify
the hydrophobic functionalization of cellulosic textile. It can be seen
that there is a significant decrease in the ratio of hydrophilic to hydro-
phobic groups from 1.87 for untreated sample to 0.64 for the 12 min
plasma treated and washed samples. Also, there is a small change in
ratios between the as-prepared and soap washed plasma treated
samples indicating strong bonding of the hydrophobic groups to the
substrate. The small change may be attributed to the removal of
loosely attached hydrocarbon fragments from the cellulose during
the washing of the sample with soap solution. Similar reduction in
oxygen containing chemical bonds was also measured in XPS analy-
sis. These observed differences are in agreement with the slightly
lower hydrophobicity observed in terms of water absorbency time
and water contact angle of the plasma reacted and soap washed
samples.
3.4.3. Scanning electron microscope (SEM)
Fig. 9 shows the surface morphology of the untreated and 12 min

He/BD plasma treated and soap washed samples under scanning elec-
tron microscope at a magnification of 20 KX. It can be seen from
Fig. 9(a) that the untreated cellulosic textile (i.e. viscose) has longitu-
dinal serrations, which are inherent characteristic of viscose fibre.
Also, the surface has small pores, formed due to wet coagulation of
the polymer during the manufacturing of viscose fibre. In 12 min
He/BD plasma treated and washed sample, the surface appears to be
covered with a thin polymer layer. The pores are not visible in the
treated sample indicating that a uniform deposition has formed on
the fibre surface. However, these deposits are very thin as the serra-
tions of the fibres are still visible. Also these deposits are well at-
tached to the fibre surface as these have remained intact even after
soap washing resulting in durable hydrophobicity. Also, these de-
posits are confined to individual fibres of the yarn and the deposit
layers do not block the inter fibre spacing. This is important from
the point of view of comfort properties of the treated fabric as it is
likely not to adversely affect the air andmoisture vapour permeability
of the textile. Therefore, the appearance and feel of the treated fabric
have been found to remain unaltered.



Fig. 8. Negative ion mass spectra of cellulosic samples: (a) untreated, (b) 12 min He/BD plasma treated soap washed and (c) 12 min He/BD plasma treated as-prepared.
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3.4.4. Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
Fig. 10 shows the surface morphology of the untreated and 12 min

He/BD plasma treated soap washed samples. It can be seen from
Fig. 10(a) that the untreated sample has a smooth surface morpholo-
gy with the presence of one curvature due to serration. This conforms
to the serrated surface morphology of the regenerated viscose fibre.
Similar surface feature has also been observed under SEM. These ser-
rations are in the order of ~300 nm in height. In the plasma treated and
soap washed sample, new features resembling hills and valleys were
observed [Fig. 10(b)]. These are likely to be generated due to the reacted
organic material present on the fibre surface. However, these new sur-
face features are quite small in dimension i.e. b100 nm in height.
Table 4
Ratio of hydrophilic to hydrophobic fragments derived from negative ion mass spectra
of the different cellulosic samples.

Different samples Ratio of total hydrophilic groups to total
hydrophobic groups (O−+HO−)/
(C−+CH−+CH2

−+C\C−+CH\C−)

0 min plasma treated: untreated 1.87
12 min plasma treated: soap washed 0.64
12 min plasma treated: as-prepared 0.48
3.5. Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS)

In order to understand the mechanism of reaction of He/BD plasma
on cellulosic textile, plasma exhaust gases were captured in n-hexane
and analysed using GC–MS. In the plasma zone, BD can fragment into
highly reactive species, which can undergo various reactions among
themselves or with cellulose. Some of these fragments/active species
produced in the plasma zone can be separated using GC and analysed
using MS. The various chemical reactions that are likely to take place
in the plasma zone are: i) fragmentation of BD molecule, ii) various
combination reactions among the fragmented molecules of BD, iii)
chemical reactions of fragments with cellulose to form covalent bonds
and iv) deactivation of radicals by charge neutralization. The GC–MS
analysis of plasma exhaust gases in combination with XPS and SIMS
can give insight into the possible mechanism of surface modification.

The analysis of plasma exhaust by GC–MS gave seven (7) major
components other than the n-hexane (solvent) peak as shown in
Fig. 11(a). The major components corresponded to molecular mass
of 96 amu (5 different peaks) and 110 amu (2 peaks). The appear-
ance of the different GC peaks with the same mass may be arising
due to small changes in the chemical structure. Interestingly, peak
corresponding to 1,3-butadiene was absent in the samples. The
change in the gas flow rate and ratio did not have any effect on the



Fig. 9. Surface morphology by SEM of cellulosic samples at a magnification of 20 KX: (a) untreated, and (b) plasma treated and soap washed in He/BD plasma for 12 min.
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type of major components collected in the GC–MS. However, at very
high flow rate (He 2500 ml/min and BD 500 ml/min), an additional
peak of dimer of butadiene at 108 amu was detected as shown in
Fig. 11(b). At this flow rate, the intensity of the dimer was signifi-
cantly higher compared to the peaks mentioned above. Peak corre-
sponding to 1,3-butadiene (54 amu) was not observed even at high
flow rate. The MS spectrum of GC peak obtained at one of 96 amu
(fragment) is shown in Fig. 12. The 96 amu fragment shows (m-1)
peak at 95, (m-1-2H) peak at 93, (m-1-CH2) at 81, (81-2H and
93-CH2) at 79 and C5H9 fragment at 69. Additional peaks at 55 and
41 (also -2H at 39) corresponding to C4H7 and C3H5 structures, re-
spectively, which are likely to be formed by asymmetrical splitting
of the main species. The structure of this fragment is shown in
Fig. 13 and identified as (2). Similar analysis of MS spectra of other
peaks obtained in GC has suggested various structures of 96 and
108 amu, which are shown in Fig. 13. The numbers mentioned with
GC peaks in Fig. 11 correspond to the structures given with same
numbers in Fig. 13.

Based on the observations, themechanismof fragmentation of buta-
diene in He/BD plasma is also proposed in Fig. 13. The absence of
1,3-butadiene in plasma exhaust probably points to the fact that 1,3-bu-
tadienemust be undergoingDiels Alder's reaction to formdimers giving
structure (i) which may further rearrange into a more stable cyclic
structure (ii). At low flow rates dimer gets sufficient time to remain in
the plasma zone and results in other structures of 96 amu (structures
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5) and 110 amu (structures 6 and 7). At high flow rates,
the more stable structure of dimer (structure ii) is also able to escape
from the plasma zone and is detected as one of the components. The
rearrangement of linear structure (i) to cyclic structure (ii) has also
been proposed during oligomerization reactions of butadiene in the lit-
erature [31].
Fig. 10. Surface morphology by AFM of cellulosic samples: (a) unt
Interestingly, themajor components of plasma did not changewhen
the textile substrate was introduced in He/BD plasma. Higher oligomers
of 1,3-butadiene were not observed in the plasma exhaust. This may be
due to the fact that either they are being formed in low concentration or
are formed and are depositing on the substrate due to their highermass.

3.6. Possible mechanism of functionalization of cellulosic textile with He/
BD plasma

There are two mechanism by which hydrophobic functionalization
of cellulose may take place using BD plasma. The first, which is widely
accepted for vinyl monomer based plasma treatments, is that 1,3-buta-
diene or its dimer may undergo graft polymerization on the activated
cellulose substrate. The second mechanism may involve fragmentation
of 1,3-butadiene and the subsequent reaction of these fragments with
the activated substrate. Both mechanismwould yield durable function-
ality and can take place inside the BD/Heplasma. However, based on the
various observations of this study, we propose that the second mecha-
nism is likely to play a significant role.

In GC–MS analysis, 1,3-butadiene was not detected in the plasma
exhaust even at very high flow rates of BD/He gases. Also, the dimer
was detectable only at a very high flow rate. These observations indi-
cate that both BD and its dimer undergo transformations at a fast rate
in the plasma zone. Based on detailed GC–MS analysis, the possible
structures of the molecules that were formed during the plasma reac-
tion of 1,3-butadiene were dimer based structures of 1,3-butadiene
(108 and 110 amu) and species with seven carbon atoms (96 amu)
(Fig. 13). SIMS and XPS analyses showed a significant increase in car-
bon percentage in the form of CHx groups (\CH, \CH2 and \CH3),
which indicates, along with wash durability studies, that BD frag-
ments, formed in the plasma, might have attached to the substrate.
reated and (b) 1,3-butadiene plasma treated (soap washed).
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Fig. 11. GC peaks obtained from plasma exhaust trapped in n-hexane at two different flow rates of precursor gases (a) He 500 ml/min and BD 10 ml/min and (b) He 2500 ml/min
and BD 500 ml/min.
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On the other hand, \C\OH bonds have decreased substantially,
while \C\O\C\ and \O\C\O\ bonds have remained nearly
same. Therefore, during the plasma reaction there is a possibility of
breaking of\CH\OH and \CH2\OH bonds of cellulose and their re-
action with the various fragments of 1,3-butadiene. These are indicat-
ed in Fig. 14.
Fig. 12. Mass spectrum of the component obtained at elution time of 2.39 min in GC–
MS of exhaust gases trapped in n-hexane.
SEM analysis at 20 KX clearly shows deposition of thin film on the
treated and soap washed fibres. This may be due to the attachment of
BD fragments on the cellulose. It is possible that some of these unsat-
urated fragments may further react with other fragments to form
oligomers on the cellulose. The reaction of these hydrophobic moie-
ties with cellulosic textile explains the wash durable nature of the hy-
drophobic functionality.

The absence of higher oligomers of 1,3-butadiene in plasma exhaust
indicates that even if 1,3-butadiene and/or its dimers were polymeriz-
ing to give higher oligomers, they are likely to get physically deposited
on the substrate. These deposits, whichwould formweakly adhered hy-
drophobic coatings on the substrate, are likely to get easily removed
from the textile substrate during subsequent washing cycles. This ap-
pears to be the case when the plasma treatment was carried out at
high flow rate (i.e. He 2500 ml/min and BD 500 ml/min). At this flow
rate, dimer was detected in the plasma exhaust, indicating that part of
it did not get sufficient time to fragment and react with the textile sub-
strate. Instead, it might have undergone polymerization to give higher
condensates, which resulted in physical deposits on the sample. There-
fore, these samples showed higher hydrophobicity at the as-prepared
state compared to that after washing. The residual hydrophobicity,
after washing, may be the result of fragments or their oligomers that
could got chemically attached to the substrate.

3.7. Mechanical strength measurement

Di-electric barrier discharge (DBD) plasma is known for being
non-uniform and filamentary in nature due to the presence of
micro-discharges [3]. Micro-discharge plasma can damage a sub-
strate and deteriorate its physical properties [32]. Therefore, a
comparison of the breaking load of the untreated and 12 min He/
BD plasma treated samples was made to determine the effect of
the plasma treatment on mechanical strength of the cellulosic
textile.

It can be seen from Table 5 that He/BD plasma treated sample has
a nearly the same breaking load as that of control. The slightly higher
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Fig. 13. Proposed mechanism of oligomerization and fragmentation of 1,3-butadiene in He/BD plasma.
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breaking load value of the plasma treated sample may be due to the
variation in the yarn structure. Similar to the breaking load, there
was no significant change in the breaking extension of the samples.

The results indicate that the He/BD plasma was of good quality
glow, which was effective for nano-scale surface modification of
textile substrate without adversely affecting the mechanical
properties.
Fig. 14. Schematic of cellulose depicting the possible places o
4. Conclusions

Glow plasma was successfully generated at the atmospheric pressure
in themixture of He and 1,3-butadiene (BD)monomer at optimized plas-
ma conditions. The formation of glow plasmawas confirmed by the spike
free smooth current–voltage (I–V) waveform. The He/BD plasma pro-
duced a milky white colour in contrast to bluish purple colour obtained
f plasma reaction of 1,3-buatdiene with cellulosic textile.
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Table 5
Breaking load and extension of the untreated and plasma treated textile samples.

Parameters Untreated sample 12 min plasma treated sample

Breaking load in g 329.80 350.30
CV % of breaking load 12.92 13.33
Breaking extension in mm 8.01 8.15
CV % of breaking extension 9.69 14.22
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in pure He plasma. The fragmentation of BD could be increased signifi-
cantly when the ratio of He to BD gas was increased at low flow rates.
This resulted in appearance of several new atomic lines.

Plasma reaction of BD fragments with cellulosic substrate could
be successfully carried out under suitable conditions. As a result of
this, water absorbency time in 12 min plasma treated sample increased
to >60 min and contact angle to 142° compared to b1 s and ~0°, re-
spectively, in the untreated sample. The effect of gas flow rate and the
gas ratio on the extent and durability of hydrophobic functionalization
were also studied.

XPS analysis of the samples indicated that the increase of their
surface carbon percentage by 33.8% on 12 min of He/BD plasma treat-
ment was mainly due to the incorporation of\CHx (\CH2 and\CH3)
containing species. It also showed that the O percentage on the sur-
face decreased significantly possibly due to the partial elimination
of \OH bonds of cellulose and partly due to the covering up cellulose
fibre surface by the hydrocarbon thin film formed due to the attach-
ment of fragmented species of 1,3-butadiene.

Similar results were confirmed by SIMS analysis, which showed
that the ratio of total oxygen containing molecules to the total hydro-
carbon (C, H containing) molecules decreased from 1.87 in the
untreated sample to 0.64 in the 12 min plasma treated sample.

GC–MS analysis of plasma exhaust gas revealed that BD undergoes
rapid dimerization, which subsequently fragments to give mainly two
types of species. The first type had a group of 2 molecules withmolecu-
lar mass of 110 amu, while the second type had a group of 5 molecules
each having seven carbon atoms and molecular mass of 96 amu.

Based on the GC–MS, XPS and SIMS analyses, a possible mechanism
of plasma reaction of BDwith cellulosic textile has been proposed. It ap-
pears that BD readily converts to its dimer form inside the plasma zone,
and further exposure to plasma, undergoes fragmentation to produce
species of 110 and 96 amu. These species chemically attach or graft po-
lymerize to cellulosic textile at sites formed by cleavage of \C\OH
bonds. It was also observed that under certain conditions of high flow
rate of gases, the dimers are not able to fully convert to other species
and possibly form higher condensates, which get physically deposited
on the surface of the substrate. These weakly adhered deposits get re-
moved during washing of textile, and in such case, show lower wash
durability.

The results also revealed that plasma modification occurred at a
nano level without any loss in mechanical properties. This study
showed that atmospheric pressure glow cold plasma can be effectively
used for carrying out plasma reaction of 1,3-butadiene with cellulosic
textile to impart durable hydrophobic functionality.
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